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ashes and place themselves illiniiilii 1a11 con-
dition to receive6 the favorhavorbavorfityor of godpap&and tliprebythpraytipray escape the terrible
judgments that must sooner or later
overtake those who wilfully battle
against thetlletile truth
it reniremainsains for us to continue tolo

bear our testimony to the world to
build our temples inwhichin which to per

form ththee work for ourselves and
our leaddeardeaf essential to salvationalvations aridandarld
exaltation in his kingdom and to
build up a zion to tbeglorythe glory of god
that thistilistills may be our determined
purpose to a faithful consummation
I1 humbly prprayaana2ny inn the name of jesus
our lord amen
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it is with great pleasure that I1
meet with you my brethren and
sisters in conference todayto day and
though in some respects I1 am not
feelingreeling very eager to address so large
a congregation as has assembled this
afternoon still we all know that if
wee can get thetiietile influence and assis-
tance of the spirit of the lord
there is no difficulty in speaking or
advancinadvancingadvancingadvancin such thoughts and sug-
gestionsgestions as are suitable
it seemseems to me that of all men I1

oughto0 to be most thankful I1 cer-
tainlytainlyfeelfeel exceedingly happy in bebeinging

inin your midst in beholding your
facefaces in sharing in your meetings
in partaking of your spirit I1 am
thankful I1 have this privilege for
such I1 esteem it
I1 have been absent as you all

know for some sixteen weeks
during my absence I1 have enjoyed
myself very much that is consider-
ing the circumstances I1 have had
excellent health and I1 do not know
that I1 evereyereverfeltoverfeltfeltfeit better in my life
under the circumstances than I1
havellave duringcr thethe past winter of
course there has been conconsiderableildsidkiderablerabie
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discussion upon our cause and ques-
tiontion and considerable has been said
about us but so far as my individinvivid
ualfeelingsual feelings have been concerned I1
have not been disabled not for a
singlesinie second there is an excite-
ment aboaboutut this warfare and the
consciousness that victory will even-
tually perch upon our banners and
that we are on the winning side
that makes such a contest pleasura-
ble I1 know this that when every-
thing is still when the stream is
quietly flowing along0 without a rip-ple I1 begin troiroidoto be uuneasyneasy I1 expect
you do IVwee havebeenhave been accustomed
nownoav for so many years in fact it
may be said from the beghbeginningming0to contencontendingdim with the turbulence
of4 the elements to battling with
angry waves that it seems to be the
natural condition for us to be in
at any rate we know when this is
the case that somebody is a little
disturbed about us and that some
think it necessary to be stirring up
opposition against0 us with the ac-
tivity which prevails at home in the
various departments of the work the
zeal that is being manifested amongamong0the saints by the leadingmenlead ingmen0 in the
various stakes of zion with the
labors of the home missionaries tthe
young mensalensilens and young0 women smutual improvement associations
the relief societies the sunday
schools and the various organiza-
tions which have taken shape in our
midst together0 with the union of
the people and the sending of mis-
sionariessionaries abroad in such numbers
with all these things0 at work tend-
ing to consolidate the people to
make them of one heart and one
mindiiindigind to preach the principles of
trithtrutharith to declare to the inhabitants
of the earth thetiietile salvation of our
god and to leave them without ex-
cusecuse4orfor rejecting the truth I1 say
with all these activities at home

and abroad together with the
building of temples a great vorkworkworktork
which devolves upon us as a people
with all these things it is no won-
der tto me that opposition should be
fierce and that there should be a
great deal of talk about the 11 mor
mons we have been taught from
the beginning that this would be
the case the earliest teachings that
I1 can remember were to this effect
leading me forward as you were led
forward to anticipate just such
things just such a warfare as that
in which we are involved year by
year as this work develops as the
purposes of god unfold do we see
the literal the definite fulfillment of
the predictions that were uttered
years and years ago concerning the
work of god
the prophet joseph smiths name

has been known for good and evil
among all the inhabitants of the
earth being regarded by some as a
man divinely inspired a prophet of
the living god his words treasured
up as the words of a prophet should
be and by others liehelleile is looked
upon as an imposterimpostor an inoramusignoramusinignoramus6 oramus
a man in fact too bad to live this
joseph smith who is thus known
and has this repute amonoamongamong various
people is gradually beingC lifted up
and made prominent and through0his being0 lifted up and made promiaromi
nent the name of our god whose
servant he was is being glorified
thus joseph smith whose predic-
tions were uttered fifty years awoagoago0and from that time down until hebe
sealed his testimony with his blood
nearly 37 years ago this joseph
smith is being proved to be a pro-
phet not by the latter day saints
alone for we are doing compara-
tively little towardsthetowards the vindication
of his prophetic views of this
diyinedivinedicine calling for we are a feeble
people we are a people few in num
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berher but thetb6tbt inliabitantsinliahitantsoftleearlliof thetle eartlieartle
iuiiierousiiuineious as they aiearpalp bby their wowoldsrdsads
aidald actsictsareai c ee&lsblishing tiitiltlletile divinitydi inityanity
ofliismisioiiof his mission and proving abattbattl at lie is
tietlethe manmailmallmali i hatwehalwehat we have testtefctifiedifieldified hebe was
from the beginniibeiiinijbegin niinil 9joto me thetlletile ways of thetlletile lord aieareale
very wondeilulwmiderful whenivhenben I1 thus con-
templateteniplate them how wonderful aieareale
the lords wolks howbow wondrous
piehprenaiehisalenis doingloilaloilr C in tiietilethe rridstrridft of the
inhabitants ofof thetilctile eartleaillibartli howilowliow
stiallsteallstistr angelyely andind by what singlnginsinpularsingularsinkularpulargularguiar
inmeansans lie brinbiingsbrinsbeingss to pass his pleatpreatareatarfat
and glorious putposwspuiduidul poses1

using13 men
using nationspationslons using governmentsgovernment
asis cems good to him to effect his
divine purposes thosethobe of us who
have been blowbiowblombloughtlit up in tilistillstl ilslis church
who callcancailcali lemcmberjemember thetlletile laysdays that
afeare past thetlletile days of our weakness
thetlletile daydays of our oppression the days
whenwilen we iveremerewere aft brokenbrohen and a peeled
people can call to mindwind howbow unlikely
stivasitivasit was that thetlle teateachingscianosclAngs we have
Teceivedleceiveddeceived concerning this iworkvork would
dvordverever be fulfilled we hadhailbadhatlhati falihfaith
tint they would be but it required
the eye offaithof faithbaithbalth and a heartbeart of faithfalth
to see or to comprehend tiittilt they
would be as they have been devel-
oped through thetlle years that have
intervened until the prepresentsent time
the fulfillment of these teachings
andpredictionsand piedictioiispredictions hasbasbathat broughtbrou0glit to us
confirmation of our faith brouglitbroughtbrou0glitPto us more and moremoiemole with tiietiletlletlletile
greatest impressiveiiiipressiveiiesliesstiess the trutlitruthteutli of
that which weweweieweleweie told and which
jaas I1 have said was so unlikely to bebelbei
fulfilled
inIII111liiili the beginning thistbisabis work be-

fore it was ailanall organized body that is
when it vaswasvaiwas 111inIIIlilill its embryo when
but a fetfewfei menmien had any knowledge
concerningcoticerning olethedledie purposes ofgoofagoof godd con-
nectediiected wiwitliritlith it excited liallailaliatredliatreilistredtreItrel and
broughtt forthforth contention anail ob
seul6seme bung6ungaung4.4 man withoutwoiwithout voivolworldlywoi idly
11il fluenceilfluenceinfluence withwitwitliyut advantageous0

suiroundingstmroundingpsurroundings decdicdeclaredlared that god
had again spokenspolon from thetlletile heavens
and that andelsanpelsaripels had again descended
to tiietile earth testified that the
chinchchurch of christ was about tobeto ie
icre established with its old powers
and that thetlletile eeverlasting gospel the
old plan ofFalof alvationsalvationoffalvations vation was to be again
restored in its original purity and
with it thetiietile oldoid authority thetiietile ever
laktiiylafctini pi priesthoodicsthood bymeans of which
men mid women could leI1 e inducted
into tlleliletiiethe chuiclicliui6chuilli of god by the ad
ministiationministration of thetiietile old ordinances
and receive thegiftoftlieiftof9 thcholytbeboly ghost
with its attendant powers and bles-
sings the mere declarbeclardeclarationation of these
things by a young man who was thus
obscure without influence without
thetho prestige of education or birth
immediately eexcitedcited a fever in the
neighborhood an excitement was
aroused and men began to perse-
cute him they began to tell lies
about him theytlleytiley began to bring
false chargesclioil arges against himbinibinlhinl there
was a restlessness begotten that
could not be accounted for upon
natural principles or upon anything
they could see with their natural
eyes it was entirely unaccountable
his family was calumniated hebe was
calumniated and slandered everyevely
act of his life was turned over aridand
made evil oao&of and chargesclicil arges0 of wrong-
doing were hulledhurled flagainstgainst him of
whichwhiewhleI11 lie waswas entirely innocent midand
for which there was not even the
color or semblance of truth
oilon next 117111wednesdayednesdaywednesdayednesday fifty one

yearswillyearyearsswillwill have elapsed since the
church of jesus christcbristcarist of latterlattar
day saints was organized it then
consisted of six members notnob
very numerous you can count tilemtheintheiathela
oilonolloli your fingers it mightmigbtmiget be thought
that so insignificant a body of people
would escaescapePe attention Nnotot so
howhoweverever thewboleThewthe wholebolewhoieholehoie countryside
was aroused A terrible thinthing6 had
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taken place this joseph smith
hadhailhatlhati daredd to onyaonlaorganizenize a church
he had found some gold plates had
a golden bible he had been a
money digger and he had done a
great many things and at last his
audacity hadllad culminated in the or-
ganization of a church As I1 have
said the whole countryside was in a
flame

t we cannot enduretndure this it is a
disgrace to our city our country our
township to let such a vile fellow
as he palm his impositions on the
public we must put a stop to it
the result was accusations crim-

inal accusations joseph smith was
broubroughtht before officers of the law
upon every conceivable complaint
the papers heralded his disgrace
tbioughouttiitil rroughg out all the neighborhood as
far as they hadbad circulation deter-
mined to lie him down tliererherethiere are
certain fabulous attributes incor-
rectlyrectiy ascribed to the creature called
the octopus or devilfishdevil fish it is
said that when it wants to devour
its victims it ejects an inky sub-
stance that fills the whole water
around so that it can thetlletile more easily
iturecapturepture its prey it was somethingsompfching
in this manner that the press and
pulpit endeavored to stifle the truth
and to destroy those who testified
that they had received it the
whole country was filled with
veryevery kind of slander human
imagimaginationgunationginationgination was racked to invent
stories they said that joseph
smith hadbad tried to establish his
divine calling by attempting to walk
upon the water with cunningly
arranged planks placed a short dis-
tance beneath the surface of thetiietile
water but that fortunately liehelleile
hadbeenhad been detected in liishisilisills imposition
they said hebe had tried to raise thetlletile
dead and that the man whom he
tried to raise nearly died because
the apparatus which he had arranarrangedarrancredoredcredoyed

for him to get air became accidently
deraderangednednej ththereere was no end of
stories told by ignoranti noran people vile
people deludeludeddetideil people wicked
people and even by men who
called themselves ministers of the
gospel you cannot think of any-
thingthim that was not told that was
not sworn to any number of wit-
nesses could be obtained to testify
to the truth of these falsehoods
at the same time it was said it
would only be a little while until
the system of which lie was the head
would burst up 11 we have only
to wait a while and it will disap-
pear but it did notdot disappear
the elders went forth rebeardlessregardlessreardlessardless

of the slanders regardless of the
falsehoods regardless of the calum
nies preaching the word of god
preaching it in the spirit and power
of god regardless of all these
things heythey zentwent persecuperselupersecutedted de-
rided their liamosllames cast ontoutoat aass evil
men considered it almost a disgrace
to talk to them if they received
them into their houses their neigh-
bors looked upon themtilem as though
they were entertaining lepenleper
11 what have you got a mormon
in your house I11 do you knownow what
these people are V1
traveling without purse or scrip

as their predecessors haihadhal done in
primitive days of gospel purityparity from
town to town fronivillagefromfroni village to vilviivillagevillaffelaffe
from hamlethamiet to hamlet bearing allailali
kinds of insults and persecutions
and hardships they traveled the
land liftingliftinq uptipuipulp their voices every-
where where they iadladhad the opportu-
nity testifying in all humility that
god hal aaliiagainaaiii spoken from the hea-
vens that god hadllad again restored
the truth in its ancient purity and
power that god had restored the
ordinances of the gospel as they once
existed upon the earth and declaring
unto thetiietile inhabitants ofcf the earth
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that godigodgodl iitsiss a bearehearebearerofrofof prversandprayers and
thatjethatbebluttlut lielleile will answer tbeirpetitimisthrierthriir petitions
whenwhe

i n theytlleytiley call uponupuupun him in faith
thus they went traveling through
the united states and canada and
afterwards crossing the ocean to the
old world proclaiming there the
same truths A stranstranestrangePe thingthina to
be heardbeard inin great britain dgreatreat
britain who hadbeenhad been sending out
berherher missionaries by thousands to thetlletile
remotest parts of the earth who
considered herself as dwelling in the
blaze of gospel truth and occupy-
ingid illetiietile foremost lankrank amonamong civil-
ized andanilantlanti enlightened nations A
strange thing for men from thetiietile
wilds of america to come and
preach to them thetiietile truth of heaven
to tell them the contents of their
bible presumptuous as it seemed
thetiietile elders nevertheless did this
they hadbad received thetlletile dispensation
of6faf thetlletile gospel and like Ppaulul ththeyey
felt it would bee woe unto them if
they did not preach it and they
went from landlaud to land until every
continent almost every land has
been visited by them
while the missionaries were thustilus

engaged the work at home did not
cease persecution at home was not
tirrested mobs continued to gather
togetheritoogether as they had done before thetlletile
elders crossed the ocean and it
was not then the cry that these
mormons111ornionscormonsMormons were introducing0 patriar-chal marriage which we think hurt
ful to our civilization that waswas riotnot
the charge IIIin111ili the early days the
bharbbarabarcharges9

1es aredurgedured against0 the saints
when they went out west to the
limits of the republic were that
heythey believed in anointing and in
hayinglaying hands upon thetlletile sick that
atheytheyjthey believed inrein revelationinrevelacionvelaCion that
theyy believed in prophets that they
Zlistenedglistened to tlletilethe counsels and teach-
ings of those propprophetsliets 1 was not
this very dangerous I1 but this was

not all it soundspounds very queer in
these days to think that one of the
gravest charges made against the
latter day saints by the mob that
drove them from their homes in
jackson county was that they were
yankees and abolitionists de-
signing men seeking for pretexts
thattlat would answer the purpose of
inflaming the minds of ignorant
people seizedandseizedseizedandand used this as a goodzood
ground upon which to base designsdesigna-
tor expulsion missouri waswas a slave
statestite and the latter day saints
were in the main new england peo-
ple they whowiiowilo werevere not were from
new york pennsylvania and other
middle states but they were known
as yankees and as their enemies
asserted abolitionists a suitable
people to be pounced uponuponanddrivenanddriven
out they were driven out from
jackson county and finally to get
rid of them lilburlilbumliebuma W bowbogboggs11s gov-
ernor

0 irn t
el noranddorandand commander ininchiefchief of the
militia of the state of missouri is-
sued an exterminating order threat-
ening the latter day saints with
extermination unless theytlleytiley left the
state there was one alternativealternatives
left to them if theytlleytiley remained in the
state apostacyapostasyapostacy but massourismissourismissouttsMismlsMissosourisuitsutTs
favor was not so desirable to the
latter day saints as thetlletile favor of their
god and they chose to abandon
their homes and tlleytheytiley marched out
of the state as best they could
now during all these years and
subsequently when we were being
mobbed plupiuplunderedridered and driven the
latter day saints had an abiding0
faith baedbaadbmedupoitheupon the revelations thatthat
god hadbad given thrbughtlirbughthrough brother
joseph smith that the daywouldday would
come when weweshouldshould be a great peo
pie when ourbur virtues would beberecoctrecog-
nized

0
when our ourpatriotismpatriotism would be

vindicated whwhenen our loyalty to truth
and totheto the principles of virvirtuetue and
of good government of pure repubredub
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licanismlican ism would be established and
the woikworkwolk of godcoil with winchwhich we
are cconnected0miected become universal
bioblobrotherbrothen1thgrjosephjoseph hadbailhaflhafi predicted this
t4qrdersthe elderseiders the saints the people
old alid young believed it with all
their hearts the hatred of mobmobs
the burning of houses the destruc-
tion of property the expulsion from
boliomesdiomeswesmes never wweakened their confi-
denceden ce in the truth of these predic-
tions and their eventual fulfillment
thatthatt feelinbeelinfeeling had been implanted
there by the almighty the spirit
of god had borne testimony to it in
their hearts and they never doubted
it hated by a township they
foresaw the time when they would
be hated by a county hated by a
county theytlleytiley foresaw the time when
they would be hatedbated by a state
hated by ia state they foresaw thetime when they would be hatedbated by
mentenmen who constituted a partypaltypauty who
it might be said were the represen-
tatives of the nation hatelhated by a
iinationatin they foresaw the time when
they would be batedhated by otheroilier
nations until as I1 havehavo said their
loyalty to truth to virtue to good
government to good order and
everything that isis pure holy and
godgoagodlikelikeilke wowoulduldnid be vindicatedviijilie4ite1 I and
established iiinI1 the eveseyes of all mennienniehnten
by the nations atA iarelargelare aaa well as
ththeirtheinei fellowmlowalow citizens
how unlikely a thintiling to havellave

beenienlen wbentlwhen therebereierelere wereweiewele but six per-
sons composing this church yet
the revelations given previous to
thadthat 0organizationranizationnanization thetiietile worlword of gudgodgujgoj
asita it I1hasi fs come down to us embalmedembalmembalmered
inhithatsithat1 that sacred book which contains
the revelationstherevelations given through the
prophet josehjoseph smith foretells
in plainneplainte s jujustst such results aaas
these that I1 havellave alluded toio the
sspiritp rit of this work its clarciaciarciaracierciarablerracierabLer the
results which should follow it were
plainlyainlyainaly mapped out beforehand as

though all thetiietile events connected
with iiit had already taken place and
were written by thetlletile pen of thetlle his-
torian instead of that of the prophet
the historian can delineate with no
greater accuracy though liehelleile may
give more details when lie writeswiltes
the history of this people and the
results of the labors of thetiietile elderselilerseiders of
thistilistills church than it has been writ-
ten for half a century
the inhabitants of the earthearthconearthmoncon

traryarary to their will and despite their
wishes are contributing to establish
the prophetic calling of brother
joseph smith and to fulfill the
revelations of god given through
him hated as liehelleile has been des-
pised as lie liashasilas been derided as hebe
liashasilas been this is the result of their
actions the destiny of thistilistills people
has been clearly foretold here are
men nvjioinwhom I1 see around me whose
heads are whitened with years
whose bodies are frail and tretrem-
bling

m
and women too who have0been connected with this church

from its earliest days who knovinov of
thetlletile truth of what I1 ainamaln stating who
know that there is notliinnothing that
they belioldbehold todayto dayilayflay that aheydidthey did
not behold by the spirit of prophecy
and with the eye of falthfaith yearsalldyears aud
years aoago amiandaud many thingithatthings thatthab
are yetyelyeryed unfulfilled that yet reremainnain
in thenhe womb of time to be yet
broughbroughtbroughtlbroughaltl forth the destiny adasi I1
havellave saisalsailsallsali1 of the people is written
iniiiriiril heaven it is enenrolledrollel in the ar
clivesolves of eternity god has spoken
it thetlle eternal fiat hashaalim gone forth
audandtild it will never be revoked we
play our part we figure asai actorsinactactorsorsinin
these scenes by and by others will
comeconicconieconle the column of humanity
will march oiion the column troinfruinfroin the
eei erial worbis will continue todeto4etobeto de-
scend myriads of thetiietile jujustjuatsf kreare
watching with I1 inmighti bt ssiystyty eaeager-
ness

arqr
thetiietile developdevelopmeatdevelopmentmealmeat of taistills work
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and they are doingaoingabing their ppartpnrtairtirt and
unborn myriads arare lookinlooking forward
to the future of this work small as
it is todayto day insignificant as it iais
todayto day it is no enthusiasm or
fanaticism that inspires these words
but it is the plain truth not half
told it is merely to hint of that
which will hebe for thistills is thetlletile work
of the eternal JehovajehovahJehovahbovahli thetiietile work
spoken of by all thetlletile holy prophetspropliets
since the world began0 thetlletile great0great
work that is to prepare thetiietile earth
editsandnditsits inhabitants for the comincoming
of the son of god who that reads
this sacred book thetlletile bible does not
know1nowenow that prophets and apostles
i seersiseersisears and reverevelatorsrevelatorylatorsgators all looked
forward to thetilg time whenwheilwhell a great
workyork should be doneaonejone in the earth i1
theytheypredictedpredicted it theytlleytiley dwelt upon
it in inspired strains poets too
who neverneyer laid claim to inspiration
have looked forward to the 11 golden
age havehavohavu dwelt with delightful
language5.5 and it may be saidsallisald with
iiiliiillinspiredspired pen upon that great time
that should come in the history of
our race
itisit is true as I1 bavesaidtbalfromhave saidsald that from

theahedhe beginning0 calumny and slander
i of everyevery conceivable kind have been
circulated concerning this workworl it
is so todayto day it goes the rounds of
the country and is believed in by
I1 the great masses of the people the
latter day saints are looked upon
by many as guilty of every conceiv-
ableaoleable crimeclinic their true cliaiacterschuiacteis
apare 0ao&oo be ogoggedboggedellelieil by misrepresenta-
tiontionI1 that ststrangersrangers almost come

j intopito our borders as though they
11werej weiewele about to enter a den of thieves
thatithatchatiis stranstianstiangeisgeisgels7

ers whowiiowilo do not know
J better murderr outrage robbery
perjury villainy of every kind is
attributed to thistills people why
should such a worldwideworld wide notorietnotorietynotorietynotorietorlety
be given to a people whowiiowilo number
no more than wel why should

such lengths be rgoneone to in falsifying
allanailali innoinnocentcent peopeoplepie I1 it might be
thought that wpwe being POso insigni-
ficant numerically might escape
notice or at least such prominentpi eminent
notice it might have been thought
in the beginning that brother
joseph smith and his compeerscompeers
would havellave escaped notice itiftitt
militmi lit be thought thatthab when they
were few in numbers and their influ-
ence did not extend bebeyondyond a town-
ship that they might have escaped
notice but no the world lashasaasias seemed
determined inin a way that to the
natural eye seems unaccountable to
uplift thistilistills people to importanceiniportanee to
give them a worldwideworld wide reputationputationle
to advertise them thioughouttbrouhoutthroughout thetlletile
earth Aandnd why is this I1 thetiiethotile lat
ter day saints ought to understand
it and many of them do understand
it you know thetlletile powers tliateliat are
at work the samebame powers that
blackened the sonsoil of godthatgod that made
him appear so hideous that men in
ciuclfyingciucfyiijg him thought they were
doing god service and were per-
fectly willing to have all the conse-
quences fhilfallfallfailfali upon them and their
children the same influence that
caused an isaiah to be sawn asun-
der that caused a daniel to be
thrust into the lions den and that
caused the death of nearly all of the
prophetspropliets and that produced the
martymartylmartyidommartyrdomdornidomdoin of eleven of the twelve
apobdesapo&iles accordingacco iding to tradition it
is that same influence that never
rested until every inspired man
was destroyed from the face of the
earth that is still busy this
satanic power hasliasilas kept atit work
slaying thetlletile servants ofoftlieoatliethe almighty
iiiincludingiiieludingeludingcac3 the holiesthollest being0 that ever
trod the earth the sonSOD of god
Is it not astonishing that the

world cannot see these thinthingss I1
think of tlietheile ionlonlongiong11 list of martyrs
coming0 down thfoughthethrough0 the agesages0 from
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abel the best and the holiesthollest men
killedlulled by their fellows not because
they thought them virtuous notnob
because theytlleytiley thought them holy
not because they looked upon them
as pure but because they were con-
sidered too dangerous0 to be suffered
to live
I1 wonder when I1 know that this

has been the case that the world can-
not deeebesee todayto day that the same spirit
is abroad in the earth it is not
usual for wicked people to kill
wicked people that is in the way
the prophets and apostles were
killed
here is a feeble people in these

mountains who have come here flee-
ing from persecution carrying with
them when they left their native
states and launched forth into an
untrodden and unknown wilderness
a love for the principles of liberty
for which their fathersfatlatliers many of
them hadbad fought notwitbstandnotwithstand-
ingin their persecutions and the vile
treatment they hadllad received at thetlletile
hands of their fellow citizens they
did not allow that feeling to domi-
nate in tlieirtheir hearts but lovingc thetlletile
flag the stars and stripes lo10lovingving
the republic loving the institutions
of freedom loving the constitution
loving the laws and carrying with
them that love into the heart of thetiletilo
wilderness and there laying the
foundation of a great commonwealth
they sought for adadmissionmission as a state
and to have in that state every hu-
man right fully guarded and civil
and religious liberty secured for peo-
ple of every creed and of no creeds
not seeking for alliance with mexico
whose land they occupied not seek-
ing alliance with great britain who
was their neighbor on the north
not seeking alliance with the wild
races or endeavoring or seeking to
set up an independent republic but
their hearts going0 back fondly to the

home of tlieirtheir fathers to the land
which their fathers hadlind helped to
redeem and make freefrue to thetiietile Ccon-
stitution

on
stitution upon which thetlletile government
of the land was founded to the flarflag
for which their fathers hadllad fought
and bled they showed to thetlle world
that persecuted as they might be
hatedbated as they might be despised as
they might be and driven aias they
might be they could not extinguish
within them the love of liberty the
love of true republicanism this
was thetlletile testimony which this people
bore to the inhabitants of the earth
and it might be thothoughtuht as I1 have
said thatthethattiethat the people who hadllad done
this working with unceasing toil to
reclaim the waste places and make
them habitable and beautiful and a
fit abode for themselves and their
childreiychildrertchildrerschildrenterterp sending out missionaries
at untold sacrifice to the nations of
the earth to proclaim thetlletile gospel and
gather in the honest from their own
land anlandaniaal from thetlletile remotest nations
of the earth doing this for years
until gradually as we see the
stately structure of a great common-
wealth rises up around us law exe-
cuted liberty preserved thetlletile ut-
most freedom extended to every
human beimbelmbeing thromhoutthroughoutthrom hout thetlletile lenienlenthlengthth
and breadth of these mountain val
leys life and property as secure here
as they ever were in anvofanhofany of the states
of the union strangers coming inin
here before thetlletile railroad was built
weary and footsorefoot sore received with
hospitable kindness thistilistills taber-
nacle after it was erected and be-
fore this was erected the old taber-
nacle and before that was erected
the bowery opened to preachers of
every denomination men of every
creed united to proclaim their tenets
to give us their views women pro-
tected throughout this land with such
sacredness that they old or young
beautiful or homely could traverse
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every valley and pass throngtlirougliI1 i every
towntowli north and south night or day
without hearithearingir0 a word that wouldbe improper without ever witnessing
agesturelesture that would annoy themthem I1

emigrantsniinilgrants with their wagonswagons comingcoming
lilitiinandandaud leaving them in town un-
guarded and not a thing harmed or
ttakena1 en I1 say it might be thought
viewingviewing and witnessing these results
liethelleile virtue the temperance the

good order thetlletile frugality thetiietile indus-
try the enterprise thetlletile liberality
the honesty of the people that
tobetomesobesomebodybody would think and say
what do all these attacks mean I11

why is this crusade being0 waged0
againsta1nstast a people of this kindnusurelyrely fifty millions ofofpeoplewithpeoplewithpeoplewith all
thetlletile advantages11 oftheodtheot the aweageage0 the press
telegraph wires pulpit day and
sabbathSabbatli schools thetlletile wonderful im-
provementsprovements that aroarcare beinbeing broubroughtlit
outbut evereverythingytljing hiin fact inilllil their
power including thetlletile wealtliivealth of the
world at their command surely
these fifty millmillionsiorisloris of people should
buffersuffer a few thousands of people in
utah to dwell in some deedeldegreedelteedelreereetee of
peace without constantly urging oilonoll
thetiietile dogs of waragainstwar againstagain&i them with-
out hounding oilonoli every vile fellow in
the nation to rob them and to engage
in crusades against themtilem with the
assurance that theytlleytiley will be justified
in doing so
but no this is not to be it is not

thusthug written it is not the destiny
of this people we would never be
the peopdeoppeoplele god intends and designs
us to be if we were to be let alone
the warfare must gogo on it is an
unceasingunceasing one the powers are ar-
rayedraye one againstainlinalnst another with god
on 0onee side and the adversary on
abeotherAbthe othereother the devil isnotgoingtois nut going to
relinquish his 0groundround HPhe has tried
falsehoodtalsehood from thetiietile beginning and
tried it successfully inin many instan-
ces it has been said of liimhim that

lie was a liar from the tlcqiiiining1onangonjng07andrind it ij certain lie luisintsluinli not lost his
old characteristics he hasliasilas suc-
ceeded by mednsmeansmeans of murder many
times in the history of our race
he has contrived by this agency
to maintain liishisilisills foothold in the earth
for a long time he thinks like
men think who steal things and keep
themtheut for a long time that liehelleile is the
owner of the stolen property
thetlletile mailmanmallmali who jumps ananotherother man s
land or claim thetlletile longer lie pospossessesgesses
it thetlletile marem6remore assured liehelleile becomes
that liehelleile ought to have it satansatali is
imbued with this same idea and
lieliaslilliashe has recourse to thetiietile old method
of v airfarearfaremarfarecarfare lyinglyiijg and lies are
being circulated until the ear is tired
listening to themtilem every conceitconceixconceiv-
able falsehood 1 then lie supple-
ments lies with violence and even
murdermunlermuniermudler has been resorted to he
thinks if liehelleile callcancailcali kill a mailmanmallmali thabthat
puts an end to liimhim if lielipileilalle can kill a
people that destrodestroysIs themtilem and their
influence but this time it is ano-
ther sort of a work god liashasilas
spoken concerning this woik this is
thetiietile last work that thetlletile prophets or
the apostles have called the dispen-
sation of the fullness of times there
was to be a time when satan should
have to recede incliinclinciinclai by inch stepbysteebystep by
step that time has come the
column of thetlletile Irighteous of thetlletile true
Jsis pressing onward tlieretherethiere is an irre-
sistiblesis tible power behind it it will go
forward gatheringcatherinaeatherina into its ranks the
honest and61 viitutiituvirtuousous from every
nation just as sure as we live this
will be the case it will gather
people from every nation itseemsit beemseems
like a veryveqveo strange fc liinghing to say but
on all proper occasionsoccasions I11 say it with
ara greatreavreat deal of pleasure at home
and from home that I1 have been
tautaughtlaughtht from earlylififearly lifeilfeiloe thattliedaythat tiietile day
wouldcomewould come when republican institu-
tions wuuldwould be iiiin dalidalldanger0eriiieriniin this
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nation and upon this continent
when in fact the republic would be
so rent asunder by factions that there
would be no stable government out-
side of the latter day saints and
that it is their destiny as a people
to uphold constitutional government
uponthislandupon thislandthis land nowagreatinanynownoo a great many
people think this is a chimera of the
brain they think it folly to indulge
in such an idea but the day will
come nevertheless therearethereaseTherthereeareare those
in this congregation who will wit-
ness the time that thetiietile maintenance
of true constitutional government
upon this continent will be depend-
ent upon this peopdeoppeoplee when it will
havellave to be uplieldupheldupfield by us
we are battling all the time for

human rights wevvevye didIM so in thetiietile
states before we were driven out
we havebave done so throughout these
mountains anaalanl are doing so todayto day
coittetiiiiicontending for mirleir rirightslits even
before thethu greatreat tribunal of our na-
tion caniesconiescongies5z thetileitilte contest isis goingaingping
on fortorjor attempts are constantly lieingliebingljeingjein
made to wrest from us our liberties
as citizens and we are standing
our groundround as best we can pleading
forquerforqurfor our rights pleading for liberty
of conscience pleadingpleadin for that
freedom which belongs to the coun-
try which god has guaranteed
ththroughrouh the constitution not for
ourselves alone but for every creed
for every member of the human
familfamily we do not want liberty for
ourselves alone we desire every
man to have it liberty for ingersoll
and all who believe as liehelleile dotdoidoes lib-
erty forthefor the followers of mohammed
and all who beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve in the koran
liberty for beecher and for those of
his way of thinking and even
talmagetaimagetamage who has talked so badly
about us we would have bimiiijoyhim enjoy
liberty hesyesjes and permit him to say
whahepleaseswhatheweathewhathe pleases about us to take
what view he pleases 0off ouour

i raebeliefbellefliefilef
and practices and to tell every

body what hebe thinks about them
we would give him thetiietile utmost lib-
erty to dudo this anandd every other man
to say what they please about us or
about anybody else as longiong as they
do not interfere with thetlletile rightsrlthts and
the liberties of the people against
whom theytlleytiley are opposed protesting
always however that men in critiariti
cisingbising others should confine them-
selves strictly to the truth or be
held responsible to the laws for
slanders and falsehood all sects
and all people should have this
liberty that is liberty of con-
science libertylibertyof of speech and liberty
of the press as long as it does not
dedegenerate11enerateenervate into license and interfere
with the rights of others we

L claim this for ourselves we contend
forfur it and we shallshailshali contend for it
until it is gainedguined
now inymy brethren aulani sisters I1

forgotfollot that it is sunday I1 do not
kilkiiknowOW however but what this is as-
good gospel as I1 can declare it is
thetlletile gospel of humanity it is the
gospel of truth and I1 hope that
you will ever be true to these prin-
ciples it makes no difference really
whether you will or not so far as this
great work is concerned but it is
a glorious reflection to know that we-
are striving to accomplish these
ends
when I1 look at the wonderful

deliverance that has been wroughtwrouglit
out for us it is a subject of amaze-
mentmeuttometo me still our enemies con-
tinue to plot and get up machina-
tions it is all right let them have
their agency let them do as theytlleytiley
please it ought0 not to disturb us
or cause usu&ua a niomomentsniomenesniolenesmendsmenes uneasiness
let them do as they please as long
as they keep hands off
I1 pray godtzgodtbgod to bless you landfillandfilland fill

you with his holy spirit andtoandioand to
bless his servants who haymaymay address
us during this conference in the

I1 name of jesus amen


